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Although, due to particularly the Covid cleaning protocols, the usual Advent and Christmas
services cannot be held in our church, we are pleased to say that the services over the
Christmas weekend are shared by the Lower Braes churches.
Therefore, you are warmly invited to join us for the following services:

Sunday 28th November * 1st Sunday in Advent
Morning Service at 11.00am in Polmont Old
Sunday 5th December * 2nd Sunday in Advent
Morning Service at 11.00am in Polmont Old
Sunday 12th December * 3rd Sunday in Advent
Morning Service at 11.00am in Polmont Old
Sunday 19th December * 4th Sunday in Advent
Morning Service at 11.00am in Polmont Old
Friday 24th December * Christmas Eve
Watchnight Service in REDDING/WESTQUARTER CHURCH
11.00pm for carol singing
11.30pm for the Watchnight Service
Saturday 25th December * Christmas Day
Christmas Day Service at 10.30am POLMONT OLD
Sunday 26th December * Boxing Day
Morning Service at 11.00am in LAURIESTON CHURCH
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A LETTER FROM ABOVE

At the end of one of the services I attended in the Netherlands, just before the Benediction, something
happened. Something moving. To me it was moving. The minister, Ds Erik Schippers, had read ‘A letter from
above’, which he had written himself to his congregation, after the briefing from the Prime Minister, who
gave the message that restrictions had to be tightened again. And he had written that letter from the same
perspective as John did, when he wrote to the seven congregations in the Book of Revelation. From the
same perspective; as God’s servant, from within the same grace and peace, in which he and I and you
stand.
He put the letter back in the envelope and said to the congregation he wanted to pass that letter on…to
you, the congregation in Polmont, via me. And then he moved away from behind the communion table and
walked to me, handing the letter over to me. The letter was addressed to
the protestant parish around the house at the Bron (the house at the well) in Stadspolders, Dordrecht
Having been passed on to me for you, it now also says:
to the protestant parish Church of Polmont
Grace and peace to you.
And when I say, ‘grace and peace’, I don’t mean that just as a greeting at the beginning of a letter: I
mean it literally.
I think you could do with grace and peace at this particular time. Believe me, I see you. I see that you are
going through an annoying, difficult time. And when you think it is passing, it seems to start all over
again. The figures go up, restrictions are tightened again. And I do understand that it is all very
discouraging for you. That you are just fed up. How is this going to end? What does the future look like?
That is why I thought: I shall send a letter. Something I have done more often, in the past. Just to
encourage you, to persevere.
I believe that stories and rumours go around. Some wonder where I am and if I have anything to do with
the virus. Others think that I, randomly, throw infections into the world, from above. And then there are
others who think I have brought this virus into the world to announce the end of times. Something like
that. They seem to think that, with the bible in their hands, they can indicate what is going on.
Without doubt, with the best intentions, they seem to think that they know what exactly is happening.
Vaccination as the beast of the end of times. Restrictions to set boundaries for religions. Suspicion
against governments. One says one thing, the other says another thing. Causing confusion. And I
understand. There’s so much uncertainty, so much misunderstanding, so much doubt, so much
confusion. Everybody searches for steadfastness. But where? How?
To be honest: all this is not that new. Throughout the ages there have been disasters and epidemics.
Also, throughout the ages, there have been people who thought they could calculate when the end of
times would begin. But…please, don’t use my words, don’t use the bible as a puzzle book, in which I let
people write the hows, whys and whats. That is not how I meant it!
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Yes, by means of a kind of secret language, I hinted in the last bible book at what humankind can expect.
But not with the intention to frighten you; not with the intention to give you pieces of a jigsaw with
which you can make sense of your lives. It is intended to keep you awake! That is true. To prevent you
from dozing off in your daily lives.
You know, what I do and do not do, remains a mystery. Don’t forget that lots of other powers are moving
in the world you are living in. But that doesn’t mean that I am not there. That is something you must
remember. This is what you need to hold on to: ‘I am the Alpha and the Omega, says the Lord God, who
is and who was and who is to come. The Almighty’ (Revelation 1:8)
The Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. The beginning of the world and the end of the
world; the beginning and the end of your existence; of your life. I have the first word, I have the last
word. And between that beginning and end, live your life while all sorts of things can happen, good and
bad things. Don’t wreck your brains about how these things can be, who arranges these? For that will
remain a mystery for you.
Know, believe with your heart and mind, that nothing goes unnoticed by me; that I stand at the
beginning and at the end; that nothing slips through my fingers; that I am there; that I am holding you.
Therefore, live your life in trust! In trust in me. It will be well. Don’t be afraid. Keep courage. Keep loving.
Love to all of you.

May this message, in your particular circumstances, help you to keep faith and trust in the One who
will not let your foot be moved;
he who keeps you will not slumber.(Psalm 121:3)
From Him came the Christ child, in all its simplicity and vulnerability.
The mystery of the birth of God’s Son, and the purpose of His life on earth were already reflected in what
happened in the temple, when the Priest Zachariah was chosen
to enter the temple of the Lord and burn incense. And the whole multitude of the people were praying
outside at the hour of incense (Luke 1:10)
The offers brought into the temple, including the offer from Zachariah, point to Christ, who Himself was
going to be the offered Lamb. The Priest Zachariah too refers to our High Priest Jesus Christ. And the
praying people outside…? They point to you and to all who believe in Him.
Keep believing. Keep praying. Keep loving.
A blessed Christmas
Debbie van Welie
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POEM & PRAYER PAGE
BETHLEHEM OF JUDEA

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER

~ Author unknown ~

~ Author unknown ~

A little child,
A shining star.
A stable rude
The door ajar.

God grant you peace at Christmas
And fill your heart with cheer,
God grant you health and happiness
Throughout the coming year.
God guide you with his wisdom
And keep you in His care;

Yet, in that place,
So crude, forlorn.
The Hope of all
The world was born.

This is my special wish for you,
This is my Christmas Prayer.
**********

**********
A star in the sky
So bright and light
Over the land
Was quite the sight.

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER FOR YOU

~ Author unknown ~

As tidings of joy
spread over the earth
And tell us once more
of our dear Saviour’s birth;
This brings you a prayer
that our dear Lord will bless
your Christmas and New Year
with true happiness.

**********

**********

It led the way
For the wise men three
To the Child of God
Who would set men free.

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS
~ Author unknown ~

Far away in Bethlehem, a Baby Boy was born;
Born with neither riches nor with fame,
Yet Wise Men came from all around to bring to Him their gifts,
And peace was felt by all who heard His name.
Angels watched Him as He slept, and gently rocked His bed;
Their voices singing softly in His ear;
His Mother and His Father both gave thanks to God above
For the greatest gift of all, their Son, so dear
They knew His life upon this earth would not be filled with wealth,
They also knew He would encounter strife;
But most of all, they knew that He would be a loving Child,
And teach the love of God throughout His life.
At Christmas, as we celebrate this Birth of Jesus Christ,
Let's keep in mind the truth of Christmas Day;
For it's not the Christmas wrappings, nor the gifts that lie within,
But our gift of love to others in every way...
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FINANCE UPDATE
November 2021
Once again a big "Thank You!" goes to our generous members and friends for their
support. In addition to normal regular donations we are very pleased to say that the
"National Giving Day" initiative raised a total of £1,410 for church funds, and a recent donation of old
jewellery for our "Pot of Gold" initiative raised £449.53.
These donations are very welcome as the Kirk Session has recently been given permission by Falkirk
Presbytery to go ahead with a couple of major pieces of work. The larger and most urgent of these was the
installation of a new boiler in the church, which is now complete. The new boiler is working well and is
expected to be more efficient than the old one was. We hope this will result in lower gas bills in future.
The second piece of work is an overhaul of our organ, which is currently in progress. In recognition of the
cost of the new boiler and the organ refurbishment, the Presbytery have granted us a £4,000 reduction in
our "Ministries and Mission" allocation for 2021.

During recent weeks Polmont Old has also supported other good causes, as follows:
Charity
MacMillan
Falkirk Foodbank (The Trussell Trust)
Operation Mobilisation (Mission overseas)
Christian Service Society (Mission overseas)

Amount sent
£354
£195
£107.23
£139

The special collection for the Falkirk Foodbank took place on the day of our Harvest Thanksgiving service,
and replaced the normal collection of food items. Currently a similar special collection is also underway in
support of Blythswood Care, replacing the normal Christmas "Shoebox Appeal", and we will provide an
update on this in the next Twinspire.
Operation Mobilisation is the charity which supports Vicky Graham's work with the Tonga people in
Zimbabwe. The Christian Service Society is the charity which we support in Bangladesh, in particular their
work supporting and educating girls from disadvantaged backgrounds. The payments made to these
charities included the retiring offering following the October communion service, plus some specific
donations made by individuals to one or other charity.
The Stewardship and Finance team
(Lorna, Nancy, Justyna, Helen and Jacq)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SHARE A CRAFT
We have started back with 18 ladies but a weekly average of 12 ladies coming along
each Friday mornnig for some crafting, a chat and a cuppa! Some of us are currently
making Christmas decorations, but often the ladies just do their own thing, However
we did take part in Project Linus UK - making blankets which are distributed to local
hospitals, children’s hospices, women’s refuges, foster carers, special schools,
bereavement services and many other places where support is given to children
‘in need of a hug’. We donated 5 blankets.
You don’t need to be crafty to join us – come along for the chat and see what we are doing – maybe it will
give you some inspiration for a new hobby!
Margaret and Grace
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aeroplanes and learned how to crack Pig Pen
code.

2nd POLMONT
BOYS’ BRIGADE

In the next few weeks we will be starting on
some Christmas themed activities and will be
looking forward to our Christmas Party on the
17th December.

Anchor Boys

We have had a very busy few weeks using the
Church of Scotland Care for Creation material.
We have been learning how the World was
created by God in 7 days, that God wants us to
look after his creation and what we can do to do
this. Some of the things we have been doing this
term are Litter Picking at Polmont Woods,
Recycling water bottles to make Autumn
Lanterns and a little bit about the COP26 in
Glasgow. We are going to finish off this theme
with a Lego Challenge to build God’s Creation.

Company Section has also been busy. Friday

nights have included a varied selection of
activities. These have included the basics of
badge work such as drill, first aid and BB
knowledge. The older boys have been learning
some engineering skills and have started working
with a lathe and hopefully will be producing some
Christmas decorations in the coming weeks.
During COP26 the boys learnt a bit of what the
conference hoped to achieve and thought about
what they wanted the world leaders to achieve.
This was part of a Christian Aid project and the
boys made paper boats on which they wrote
messages to world leaders about how to tackle
climate change.

We have a busy December ahead with Christmas
Craft nights, A Christmas Movie Night and then
our Christmas Party with a visit from a very
special Gentlemen and his reindeer. (We hope).
Mrs McKechnie, Mrs Simpson, Cerys and all the
Boys would like to wish you all a very Happy,
Healthy and Safe Christmas.

Due to the ever changing guidelines around
COVID we made the decision not to attend the
church service on Remembrance Sunday. Instead
the Company Section held their own service at
11am at the Cenotaph with many of their families
also attending. The boys led the service which
included poems, the laying of our wreath and a
prayer.

Junior Section

had a couple of chocolate
themed nights with boys playing chocolate
themed games, designing and making their own
chocolate bar and a chocolate quiz.
Our Hallowe’en party followed at the end of
October with all the boys in fancy dress and a few
bringing along their pumpkin creations for us all
to see. It was a fun night with games including
dookin' (in a COVID safe way), eating hanging
donuts without using hands, pinning the spider
on the web and the party favourite - Corners.

Alan & Helen

SOME CHRISTMAS CRACKER JOKES
What do you call a cow that plays the guitar?

On Guy Fawkes night we made our own bonfire
biscuits and even managed to watch some
fireworks from the back of the hall.

Where do snowmen go to dance?
What do you all a boomerang which doesn’t
come back?

We marked Remembrance Day by having a World
War II theme night on the 12th November. Boys
played games which helped them understand
what evacuees were allowed to pack and a story
game, where they learnt about one of the
members of 237th Glasgow Boys' Brigade who
was in the Royal Airforce and won the Victoria
Cross at age just 18. We also made paper

What did Cinderella say when the chemist lost
her photographs?
What bee can never be understood?
What kind of sandals do frogs wear?
ANSWERS ON PAGE 8
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Creation in 7 Days

OUR EARTH
CHRISTMAS STAR
O Bethlehem Star keep shining give us faith and hope and love.
Keep our thoughts forever turning
to the Saviour up above.
Give us strength and hope and courage
to do our best by far
And never falter in our faith,
as we watch that Christmas star.

A diamond shines no brighter
than that lovely Christmas star.
It shines in all its brilliance;
it's seen from near or far.
A symbol of the Christ child
as He lay upon the hay,
It tells to all the waiting world
a King was born that day.
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CONGREGATIONAL NOTICEBOARD
PARISH REGISTER
DEATH

17th October 2021
Nanette HOTCHKISS
11th November 2021
Bruce CANNON

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT EDITION OF TWINSPIRE
The next edition is due for publication on

Sunday 30th January 2022

Deadline for the submission of articles is

Sunday 16th January 2022
@@@@@
Send articles by email to:

twinspire@polmontold.org.uk

BABY GROUP

for all the kind wishes
on the occasion of my
‘ Big ’ Birthday!
Nancy
x

Mondays
from 12.00noon – 2.00pm
In the Church Hall
For further information, please speak to
Lynda ℡ 715995

PLEASE NOTE
ON HOLIDAY
20th, 27th December
3rd January

REQUEST FROM NANCY
I am looking for baskets
which would be suitable
for flower arrangements..

ANSWERS TO CRACKER JOKES!
A Moo-sician ** Snowballs ** A Stick **
** Some day my prints will come **
** A mumble-bee ** Open-toad

Many thanks, Nancy
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CONGREGATIONAL NOTICEBOARD

(On 10th December, if I am right!)
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NANETTE HOTCHKISS

THE SCOTTISH FAIRY
~ Frances Dunlop ~

Many of us will have many happy memories of
Nanette, as she was involved in the church in so
many different ways. I will remember her
especially for two things – firstly her humorous
recitations at the Fellowship Christmas dinners,
one of which I have included here; and secondly
her portrayal of Queen Victoria at the Victorian
Christmas Fayre which was held in 2009.

I am a little fairy
On tap o' the Christmas Tree
It's no' a job I fancy
Well how would you like tae be me?
Aw tarted up wi' tinsel
It's enough to mak ye boak
An’ a couple o' jaggy branches
Rammed up the back o' yer frock.

Here she is pictured with her companion, John
Brown, aka the late Alex Watson, when she
opened the Victoria Fayre.

An' these wee lights a' roon me
I canna get ma sleep
An' there's the yearly visit
Fae Santa ......Big fat creep!
On Christmas Day I'm stuck up here
While you're a' wirin' in
An' naebody says, "Hey you up there,
Could ye go a slug o' gin?
It's nae joke bein' a fairy
The job's beyond belief
You've got to go roon' the wean's beds
And lift their rotten teeth.
But o' a' the joabs a fairy gets
An' I've mentioned only some
The very worst is sitting up a tree
Wi' pine needles up yer bum.
When a' the fairies meet again
By the light of' the silvery moon,
Ye can tell the Christmas fairies
They're the wans that canna sit doon.
The Christmas tree's a bonny sight
As the firelight softly flickers
But think o' me I'm stuck up here
Wi' needles in ma knickers.
So soon as Christmas time's right by
An' I stop bein' sae full o' cheer,
I'll get awa back tae Fairyland
An' I'll see yous a' next year.

It was fitting that her daughters asked me to play
at her funeral a selection of ‘good old hymns’,
which I hope those of you who were present
enjoyed – and recognised! I never actually
managed to play all the hymns on my playlist.
Sandra R.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~

Never a Christmas Morning
Never the Old Year ends.
But Someone thinks of Someone
Old Days, Old Times, Old Friends.
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WEDNESDAY CLUB
We started again with a get together after many
months when we had all missed the club
meeting. On our first day Betty talked about how
life had been with the lockdown and people not
mixing, but gradually things were starting to open
up again.

Last Wednesday Alex Anderson entertained us
with many well-known songs and finished with
"How great thou Art", a favourite with everyone.
We have been meeting once a fortnight to see
how things went and this might continue in the
New Year too. This has still to be decided.

We had a lovely afternoon tea and everyone
chatted with each other, but only four to a table
to hold with restrictions. I gave a short talk on a
couple of trips I had made with friends to England
and also travelled to Macduff and visited Portsoy
Church where the Rev. John Gow is now minister.

The next date for the club is December 1st and
on the 15th we are having a Christmas meal at
the Claremont for all Wednesday Club members.
Names will be taken at the next meeting.
Thanks also to Ian Fraser for setting up the hall.
The committee would like to wish all our
members a Merry Christmas and very best wishes
for 2022, hope it is a much better year for all.

On our next Wednesday we had George and
Jayne with exercise to music. They are very funny
too and they have been coming for a few years
now.
Sandra Gow

A PHOTO WHICH NEVER MADE IT INTO TWINSPIRE
Christmas Party 2019
A lovely day with both homes with us too.
Little did we know then we would be in lockdown by March.
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EATING IN THE 50S AND 60S….
OH, HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED!
Over the years we have had various versions similar to this.
Maybe this list will remind some of us of ‘The Good Old Days’!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Curry was a surname.
A takeaway was a mathematical problem.
A pizza was something to do with a leaning tower.
All crisps were plain; the only choice we had was whether to put the salt on or not.
Rice was only eaten as a milk pudding.
A Big Mac was what we wore when it was raining.
Oil was for lubricating your bicycle, fat was for cooking.
Tea was made in a teapot using tea leaves and never green.
Sugar enjoyed a good press in those days, and was regarded as being white gold.
Cubed sugar was regarded as posh.
Fish didn’t have fingers in those days.
None of us had ever heard of yoghurt.
Indian restaurants were only found in India.
Prunes were medicinal.
Water came out of the tap, if someone had suggested bottling and charging for it they would have
become a laughing stock.
A microwave was something out of a science fiction movie.
Ice cream only came in one flavour - vanilla.
Eating out was called a picnic.
Turkeys were definitely seasonal.
Pineapples came in chunks in a tin; we had only ever seen a picture of a real one.
And the things that we never ever had on our table in the 50s and 60s: elbows or phones!
Contributed by Sandra Gow

PARACISE CLASS
Wednesdays * 12.15pm – 1.00pm * Church Hall
Here is the latest photo of some weel kent faces!
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th

DECEMBER

st

Wednesday 1
Age Concern Wednesday Club * 2.00pm * Church Hall

th

Friday 24
CHRISTMAS EVE
Watchnight Service * from 11.00pm * REDDING &
WESTQUARTER CHURCH

nd

Thursday 2
BB Anchor Boys * 6.00pm – 7.00pm * Church Hall

th

rd

Saturday 25
CHRISTMAS DAY
Family Service * 10.30am * POLMONT OLD

Friday 3
Share-a-Craft * 10.00am – 12noon * Church Hall
BB Junior Section * 6.15pm - 7.45pm * Church Hall
BB Company Section * 7.10pm – 9.30pm * Church Hall
th

th

Sunday 26
Morning Service * 11.00am * LAURIESTON CHURCH

nd

Sunday 5
2 SUNDAY IN ADVENT
Morning Service * 11.00am * Church
Kidzone * 11.00am * Church Hall

2022
JANUARY

th

Monday 6
Baby Group * 12.00pm – 2.00pm * Church Hall

nd

Sunday 2
Morning Service * 11.00am * Church
NO Kidzone

th

Thursday 9
BB Anchor Boys * 6.00pm – 7.00pm * Church Hall

th

Thursday 6
BB Anchor Boys * 6.00pm - 7.00pm * Church Hall

th

Friday 10
Share-a-Craft * 10.00am – 12noon * Church Hall
BB Junior Section * 6.15pm - 7.45pm * Church Hall
BB Company Section * 7.10pm – 9.30pm * Church Hall
th

th

Sunday 19
4 SUNDAY IN ADVENT
Morning Service * 11.00am * Church
NO Kidzone

th

Friday 7
BB Junior Section * 6.15pm - 7.45pm * Church Hall
BB Company Section * 7.10pm – 9.30pm * Church Hall

rd

Sunday 12
3 SUNDAY IN ADVENT
Morning Service * 11.00am * Church
Kidzone * 11.00am * Church Hall

th

Sunday 9
Morning Service * 11.00am
Kidzone * 11.00am * Church Hall

th

Monday 13
Baby Group * 12.00pm – 2.00pm * Church Hall
Christmas Party

th

Monday 10
Baby Group * 12.00pm – 2.00pm * Church Hall
th

Thursday 13
BB Anchor Boys * 6.00pm - 7.00pm * Church Hall

th

Tuesday 14
Carol Service with the Salvation Army * 7.00pm *
Laurieston Church Hall

th

Friday 14
Share-a-Craft * 10.00am – 12noon * Church Hall
BB Junior Section * 6.15pm - 7.45pm * Church Hall
BB Company Section * 7.10pm – 9.30pm * Church Hall

th

Wednesday 15
Age Concern Wednesday Club * Lunch at Claremont
th

Thursday 16
BB Anchor Boys * 6.00pm – 7.00pm * Church Hall *
Christmas Party

th

Sunday 16
Morning Service * 11.00am
Kidzone * 11.00am * Church Hall
Deadline for ‘Twinspire’ articles for Winter edition

th

Friday 17
Share-a-Craft * 10.00am – 12noon * Church Hall
BB Junior Section * 6.15pm - 7.45pm * Church Hall *
Christmas Party
BB Company Section * 7.10pm – 9.30pm * Church Hall

th

Monday 17
Baby Group * 12.00pm – 2.00pm * Church Hall
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JANUARY (contd.)

Minister
Rev Debbie van Welie
℡ 01324 715995

th

Thursday 20
BB Anchor Boys * 6.00pm - 7.00pm * Church Hall
st

Friday 21
Share-a-Craft * 10.00am – 12noon * Church Hall
BB Junior Section * 6.15pm - 7.45pm * Church Hall
BB Company Section * 7.10pm – 9.30pm * Church Hall
rd

Sunday 23
Morning Service * 11.00am
Kidzone * 11.00am * Church Hall

Session Clerk

Ian W McLean

Treasurer

Lorna Farquhar

Church & Hall
Administrator

Lynda McKechnie

Church Office

th

Monday 24
Baby Group * 12.00pm – 2.00pm * Church Hall

Church Hall
Main Street,
Polmont, FK2 0PT
℡ 01324 715995
email: contactus@polmontold.org.uk

th

Thursday 27
BB Anchor Boys * 6.00pm - 7.00pm * Church Hall
th

Friday 28
Share-a-Craft * 10.00am – 12noon * Church Hall
BB Junior Section * 6.15pm - 7.45pm * Church Hall
BB Company Section * 7.10pm – 9.30pm * Church Hall

Website

www.polmontold.org.uk

th

Sunday 30
Morning Service * 11.00am
Kidzone * 11.00am * Church Hall
‘Twinspire’ (Winter edition) published

INVITATION FROM
Laurieston Guild

Buon Natale

Glædelig Jul

Joyeux Noël

CAROL SERIVCE
with the

Wesołych Świąt

SALVATION ARMY

Feliz Navidad

Tuesday 14th December
7.00pm
Laurieston Church Hall

Nollaig Chridheil
Schöni Wiehnachte
Nadolig Llawen

See Janice Lewis for more details.

Καλά Χριστούγεννα
Zalig Kerstfeest

CONGRATULATIONS !

Robin & Hazel Oliver

Frohe Weichnachten

on the birth of their daughter
Amelia Jane Gardner Oliver

Vrolijk Kerstfeest

28th October 2021

Merry Christmas
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